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SCENES AT BIG VIADUCT PROJECT, WHERE CITY IS EXTENDING UNION AVENUE TO CONNECT WITH

1

BIG LODGE SESSION INTERSTATE BRIDGE. BRITAIN IS SCORED Are Thev Without a Piano?
TO E IN RQSEBURG rTYl oh- -

Hibernians Adopt Resolutions
Condemning Rule in Ireland.

Oddfellows and Rebekahs Will

Convene on May 22 for !:
' ' - , :::: -

PATRIOTIC HISTORY CITEDLengthy Programme.

MEETING IS STATEWIDE

Ceneral Reception In Amiy Will
Feature. Opening of Gathering.

Strawberry Festival Will Be
on Following Saturday.

ROSEBUEG, Or.. May 13 (Special.)
"With assurances at hand that full

delegations will be in attendance from
practically every subordinate lodge in
the state, it Is predicted here that the
Errand lodge gathering of Oddfellows and
Rebekahs. which convenes in Rose-bur- g

beginning May 2. will be one of
the most interesting fraternal meetings
ever held in Oregon.

The local committees held a meeting
this week and all reported excellent
progress on arrangements for this big
occasion. Visitors will begin to arrive
In Roseburg on Sunday. May 21. and the
Patriarchs Militant will hold their ses-
sions of the Department Council of Ore-
gon on Monday.

Arrayed in their brilliant unforms
they will meet the special train, bear-
ing representatives and visitors from the
northern and eastern parts of the state.
That evening a big general reception
will be held at the armory. A fine
programme has been arranged.

Grand Eicnntpment Follows.
On Tuesday morning the grand en-

campment and the Kebekah assembly
of Oregon will open in regular session.
On Tuesday evening the Rebekah de-
gree will be exemplified by a drill team
from Grants Pass. On Wednesday morn-
ing the grand lodgo of Oregon will
open in annual session. Wednesday
night the royal purple degree will be
conferred by the degree tea-- n of Golden
Rule Encampment, of Portland, one of
the finest degree teams in the state.

The Imperial Order of Muscovites
also will put on its newest "high-jinks- "

on Wednesday night, and all Oddfellows
will have a chance to "feed the bear."
The Muscovites always guarantee $10
worth of fun. with a big feed thrown
In. This also makes an Oddfellow a
life member with no dues to pay In
that section of the order.

On Thursday the business sessions of
the several branches of the order will
be continued, and a great fraternal par-
ade will be given at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. On Thursday night the past
grand masters, past grand patriarchs
and past grand representatives will
bold their annual reunion and banquet.

Delegates Will Be Elected.
During these sessions, officers will

be elected and installed for the coming
year, and two grand representatives
chosen from this state to attend the
cessions of the sovereign grand lodge
to be held at Chattanooga, Tenn., next
September. The annual strawberry
festival opens on the Saturday follow-
ing the conference.

The committees in charge of the
grand lodge have been working dili-
gently for several weeks and the pre-
liminary arrangements have been com-
pleted. Plenty of accommodation will
be available..

37 TO COMPLETE SCHOOL

Aberdeen Class Claims to Have
Shortest Motto on Record.

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 13. (Spe
clal.) The Aberdeen High School
senior class, which graduates on June
8, has adopted what is believed to oe
the briefest motto on record. It is the
algebraic rigure "Hi" ("Be Square").
Thirty-seve- n are to graduate, of which
number 19 are boys and 18 girls. Clark
V. Savtdge. State Land Commissioner.
Ss to deliver the commencement ad
dress and Rev. F. F. W. Greene will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon.

Those who will graduate are Angus
tus Adams, Henry Anderson, Percy
Boutyette, Clarence Burger, Emil Carl- -
eon, Phillip Halferty, Edwin Hobi,
Lawrence Hopkinson, joe Keith, Will
iam Landers, Douglas McKenna, Joseph
Penn, Walter Pearson, Eugene Potter,
Charles Rankin, Lester Rowland, Harry
Thomas, George Wilson and the Misses
Dorothy Belles, Mary Bodner, Gertrude
Craig, Irene Crary, Clara Fridlender,
Grace Fuller, Gladys Grimes, Ruby
Johnston, Addie McGilton, Kathleen
Graham, Hilma Markkula, Ella Olsen,
Marcla Peckham, Julia Remmelmeyer,
Gertrude Thomas. Ruth Waller, Queene
Wellington and Lois Young.

KELSO TEACHERS NAMED

Superintendent Leo F. Jones Is Ko--t
a!ued at Head of Schools.

' KELSO, Wash.. May 13. (Special.)
The Kelso teaching force for the year
1916-1- 7 has just been named by the
Board of Education of District No. 36.
Superintendent Loe F. Jones will head
the local school system for the fourth
successive year. Professor O. E. Adams,
of silver Lake, has been elected prin-
cipal of the high school, succeeding1
3Vliss Mattie Murphy, who has been
principal this year.

The list of teachers follows:
(superintendent Lee F. Jones.ITiph school Principal, O. D. Adams;

lanuaes. M Sarah Waldrlp: English.
Miss Madge Denny ; history. Miss BertieHedges; domestic science. Miss Eva Keatley;
manual training, H. H. Irwin; science, Lynn
KeyeK.

Catlln building Principal. Miss Gertmds
Sears; Miss Deane Vance, Julia M. Kimball,
Klia Van Brunt, Esther M. Llndblom. Eve-
line Dobler. Undley Welch, and Nettie. Har-gr- s

ve.
Wallace bulldlnp Principal, Miss Ethel

Goerii; M1ss Tre&sie Huntington, Mrs. Alice
Adams t.nd Miss Bessie Beall.Washington building Miss Bernlce Ely,primary.

TUNNEL WILL TAP LAKE

Heedsport Reservoir Will Have
I'nique System of Water Supply. .

MARSH FIELD, May 12. (Special.)
The Reedsport Townsite Company,
which sells the property on which the
new town of Reedsport Is beinjEr built.
has a water system in view for the
community and the work on the same
is about 75 per cent finished. The res
ervoir for the supply is Clear Lake, :

fine body of water about five miles
from the town.

uo reacn me water supply it was
necessary to bore a tunnel 1100 feetthrough a mountain for an outlet. The
tunnel is throuKh solid rock and needsno supports. The bore is five feet in
diameter and has been under way for
seven months. Two more months will
suffice to open the lake, and by that
time the company will have the pipe
lines and distributing: system ready
lor reception ox uie water supply.
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VIADUGT TARES FORM

City Is Hard at Work on Inter
state Bridge Approach.

$51,000 WILL BE EXPENDED

Pouring of Concrete In Viaduct Will
Be Begun This Week Fill Is

Being Made Preparatory to
Laying of Paving.

The city is hard at work on tha bis- -

viaduct and fills to connect Union ave
nue on an even grade with the south
end of the approach to the Interstatebridge. Forms for the gigantic abutments at the ends of the 219-fo- ot con
crete viaduct have been completed andthe pouring of concrete will start this
week. Trains are carrying huge loads
of material for the fills on the two
sides of the viaduct.

The project, which involves an ex-
penditure of about 351.000, is about
three months from completion. Theproject starts at Bryant street, where
Union avenue now ends, and extendsnortherly to the city limits, a distance
of about one half-mil- e.

A short fill is made between Bryant
street and the south end of the concrete
viaduct. At this point the big concrete
abutment is now being erected.

O.-- It. A ST. Tracks to Be Spanned.
From there the viaduct will extend

219 feet to the north, spanning the
O.-- R. & N. railroad tracks and a
gulch in which the railroad runs.

At the north end of the viaduct the
fill starts again and runs to the Co-
lumbia Slough road, a distance of about
800 feet. At this point the extension
will meet with the south end of thelong approach to the Interstate bridge.

To clear the way for work on the via-
duct it was necessary to erect a tempo
rary wooden viaduct the full length of
the project to carry the cars of thefortland Railway, Light & Power Company and to enable the removal of the
old viaduct of that company.

The old viaduct is nearly all out now,
ana cars are being routed over thetemporary way.

The viaduct which is under way will
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WORK TYPICAL OK OF

be of reinforced concrete of esign
similar to viaducts recently constr
by the city over Sullivan's Gulch. The
roadway of this will be paved with
asphaltic concrete. Pavement also will
be constructed over the fills, t.ius mak-
ing continuous hard-surfa- course
from the Interstate bridge into the
heart of Portland.

The project Is under the direction of
George assistant city en-
gineer, who is in personal charge of
the work, along with plans for the
elimination of grade crossings along the
line of the O.-- R. & N. from the head
of Sullivan's Gulch to the city limits.

Porter and Malone Name Teachers.
ELMA, Wash., May 13. (Special.)

The Porter and Malone schools held
special meeting yesterday and reap-
pointed Professor C. M. McCoy super- -
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CONSTRUCTION APPROACHES.

Edmondstone,

I Intendent and Miss Mary Keenan prin-uctt- -d

I cipal. An intermediate will be ap--
pointed to fill the vacancy of Miss Zululiollng. At the Porter meeting Profes-
sor ltoynes was reappointed principal.
Mrs. W. Weatherby Intermediate and
Miss Bernlce Grafton primary grades.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stiers Dies.
OREGON" CITY. Or., May 13. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Elizabeth Stiera, a resi-
dent of the county for the last 12 years,
died at her home In Willamette early
Thursday. She was born October 27.
1834. in Jackson County, O., and came
to Oregon with her husband in 1904.
Augustus Stiers. her husband, and the
following children survive her. Mr
J. A. Ream, of Willamette: Mrs. Mary
Hardenburg, of N'arka, Kan.; Mrs. L. C.
Wllklns. of Leedbrook. CaL, and C E.
Rickabaugh, of Willamette.

VIEW OF AUDITORIUM SITE, WHERE THE DIRT IS NOW FLYING IN LIVELY FASHION.
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COX CRETE MIXER. AND FORCE OF WORKMEN BISY POT. RING THE CONCRETE FOOTINGS FOR THE BIO
BLILDI.VO.

Portland building scenes have been lively the past few days, but none more lively than down at the Audito-
rium site. A large force of men is hard at work pouring the concrete for the huge footings for the structure.Work on the footings was started Thursday and is going to continue without stop until the building la com-
pleted. All the steel needed for reinforcing the footings has been received and there Is nothing now to delayprogress. The building Is about three weeks behind time owing to the Inability of the contractor. Hans Peder-so- n,

to get the reinforcing steel here when the excavations were finished..
The Third-stre- et footings are being laid first. While men with push wagons aremoving the concrete from themixer to the pouring places, others are busy getting the ground ready for the pouring of tha concrete Into theforma on tha foundation along tha other streets.
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Portland Order Contrasts Punish- -
ment by Government With For-tfTene- aa

of America Pol
lowing Civil War.

At a special meeting; Tuesday night.
tha Ancient Order of Hlberniana met
In their hall on Russell street and
adopted a resolution condemning "the
manner In which Irish matters have
been conducted In recent years. The
resolutions cams as the result of the
"manner In which the prisoners cap
tured In the recent uprising; are being
tried by court-marti- al and Immediately
executed.

The history of the Irish people Is re
viewed at length In the resolutions,
and citations are made wnere Irish pa
trlots have been among; tha most able
and Influential statesmen of the Brit
ish empire.

The resolutions follow:
Whereas, The condition cow existing In

Ireland are moat deplorable, and hava bees
brought about by the ahortslg-htedneaa- in-
efficiency and blundering stupidity ot the
British government.

Disapproval Is Kxpres&d.
Whereas, The Ancient Order of Hlberniana,

with almost 400 years of historic experience
and knowledge of Irish events, feel It In
cumbent on them to express their keen dis
approbation of the manner In which Irish
matters have been conducted In recent
yesri, and their stern disapproval to the
manner In which the prisoner captured In
the recent uprising are being tried by court-marti-

and Immediately executed.
Whereas, The Ancient Order of Hibernians,

in meeting assembled, are speaking as cit
izens of our republic, either by birth or
adoption. They fully realize the enormity
of the task confronting our Government at
this time to wbloh we are pledged to sus
tain by the ritual of the order which com-man-

us to be "loyal clttxens of thks re-
public and which w will sustain because
of birth or our oath of cltlxenshlp, and in
gratitude for Ine liberty we are enjoying
and stiongly condemn any overt acts which
would seek to em harass our Oovernmeot,

We consider It within our rights, and also
expedient to give expression to our con
victions of the many wrongs and hardships
which the Irish people have had to suffer
the psst 60 years, let alono the past dismal
centuries.

Wo are fully cognisant of these facts and
ask only of our fellow citizens to consider
the status of an enlightened nation In this
zotn century; with a population of millions.
not as much power to govern as the State
of Oregon; with millions paid In taxes, not
the right to pass on or question toe same.
The City of Portland has direct and
prexne- authority over Its police, Ireland as
a nation has none.

Some Relief Give a.
Whereas, The British government within

the past 25 years have given, under thpressure of 100 years demand, several land
bills which gave some relief to the rack-rent-

tenants, and allowed them a chance
to purchase land under certain conditions.
The results of this one and only measure
of relief was soon apparent in the upkeei
of the land and the Improvement in real
dences and farm structures, the paying off
of the Indebtedness on these lands to the
government In a few years in place of 60,
the report of the American arrlcultura.
experts sent to Europe by our Government to
report on farming conditions, the almost
extinction of crime, demonstrated not only
the adaptability, but the capability of the
Irish people to be prominent factors In the
economics or toe woria.

Whereas, When home rule was wrung from
a reluctatnt aovernment in 114 there w
spirit of forgiveness. If not forge tfulness.
abroad, but It was such a bill as mitcht be
expected to be given to the Philippine
Island, not to a nation which has given to
the world statesmen. lawyers. soldiers,
sailors, poets, scholars, ecclesiastic of many
denominations, the peer or any, not
measure to a nation which heads the stan
dard of morality In the world.

Whereas, This home rule bill
did not give as allowed to
the colon lee, not excepting the small crown
colonies of Newfoundland and New Zealand.

Whereas, the British government listened
too lone to the objections or tn
1 I st elites during the pass go of the bill.
Volunteers were allowed to be organised
drilled and armed who took a solemn oath
to orevent by force the carry ins out of th
provisions of the act. and when British sol
dlers were ordered to that portion of Ire
land to assist in preserving order, tn
commanding officers refused to comply.

Other Regiocts Arm.
Whereas, other portions of Ireland reel'

ism tne conaitions. consiaerea mej nsa m
same right to organise, drill and arm for
mflf nmtMtlon.

Whereas. It was the vacillating policy of
the British government wnich allowed tn
Idea to go abroad that home rule woul
allow the persecution of the minority re-
ligion, when as a matter of fact and of
history the leadlnr Irish patriots came
from all denominations, and the Irish peo
ple or the aommant religion resent in
lmDUtatlon as members of that faith. an
are only willing to live In peace and har-
mony and freely share the honors and
responsibilities of nationhood.

Whereas, it was the ssme vacillating pel
Icy which Influenced that British govern
ment at the outset of the present deplore
bio war to give- home rule, but to put off
Its operation till Its close.

Whereas, this led to unrest, dissatisfaction
and uncertainty. In Ireland, the colonies an
in this country, and divided Into groups.
with divergent thoughts and actions, bu
all equally sincere, the SO.OOO.OOO of Irish
and their defendants,

Whereas, each death volley fired Into
the hearts of these patriots, for patriot:
they were, for no man can be more patriotlo
than to rive his lire for his count ry. i

brlnrlnr these a: roups together, shoulder to
shoulder, with thoughts and action all seek
ing unity.

American Merry Cited.
Whereas. If the same d rest la measures

had been used agalrtst the strikers, slackers
and shrlnkers in wales and in fc.gland; ir
the necessary patriotism to make a nation
great, conscription mould never have been
an tssue. Enough of Irish blood had been
shed In Flanders: enough of Irish bud been
shot In the awful landing In the Dardanelles
blunder. Tales or Irish valor, courage an
bravery had filtered through the censored
news to have the world expect England
would rise to the occasion and civ
least a civil tribunal: It was a golden op
oortunltT. but England could not see it.
The example of patriotic mercy riven by
this country at the close of the Civil Wai
In 164 Is one of the great historic facts
of history. Therefore, be It

Resolved. That we. the Ancient Order
of H Ibernlans, express our moat energetic
protest against the trials of these prisoners
by court-martia- l, especially wnen some or tn
officers now in charre were connected l
the refusal of the British troops to disarm
the TJlster volunteers.

We protest against the military tribunal
for the south, when two years aso tn
British officers and soldiers, refusing to
ober their oaths, had allowed a state
hlh treason to arise In the north, the
participants in which were never brought
before either military or civil courts.

We protest against allowing arms In one
oortlon of Ireland In defiant refusal
obey Parliament and their suppression in
another.

Our protests may bs In vain, but the death
volleys will ring; In our ears for all time
their names and their memories will live
with us and our generations and will shine
as bright In "Erin's Sunburst' an those of
Emmet. O'Connell. Tone. Fitagerald. Per-
nell, Curran. Orattorv Butt. Duffy, McGee,
Meagher, Allen. Lark In. O'Brien and many,
many others.

J. J. KRVVKT. President.
E. J. MURNASB. "Secretary- -

Douglas Liquor Import Increases.
ROSEBURG. Or., May 13. (Special.
Although an official check has not

been made for the month of April. Dis
trict Attorney ftenner has announce
that the Iquor shipments Into Douglas
County for the 30 days preceding Ma
1 far exceed those of previous month
Stocks of - liquor purchased prior to
January 1 have been depleted and local
-- tipplers' are now depending almos
exclusively on tha monthly quantities
of liquor allowed them under tha pro
hlbltlon law.

Isn't It Time for Them to Have a Piano ?
It will mearn a bigger broader, happier life for the whole family.
Since this 191 model was assoasrtd It has oataeld other Flas-o- twe ret
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TKRMS OF" PAYMENT, 5 OR MORE CASH, 6 MOXTHLY.

Toll can afford to mv SI or 12 weeklv: vou ran. therefore, afford to a
Piano or Player Piano now.

START $1.00
It wtll now secure a new or used Piano or Plaver Piano. Manv desirous ofbuyinir. but unprepared at this time to

duction la price, have decided to accept SI down when contracting, balancess rosy oe arranajea.
Every Piano or Player Piano purchased carries with it the Schwan Piano Co.guarantee of satisfaction, as alao too usual guarantee from each manufacturerof theae new musical instruments; besides, take it in exchange within oneyear, allowing full amount paid If desired. Open Monday. Wednesday and Sat-

urday evenings during- - this sale. ,

IKSiiSSchwan Piano Co. Warraatee
$12,000,000
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2 LADS BUY OWN CALF

FARMER IDENTIFIES HIS SONS IX

PICTt'RE IX THE OHKGO.MAN'.

Children P. S. Frye, ( Llacola, VsIk
Miles Dally All Summer te

'Work Buy AalmaL

Evidence of the broad circulation of
The Oregon lan was furnished last week
when P. S. Frye. a farmer who lives
near the little postoffice of Peak. Lin
coln County, identified a photofrrapn
that appeared In The Sunday Oregonlan
of April 23 as that of his two sons.

The picture, which is said to nave
been shown in various parts of the
country, depicted two little boys pat-
ting their calf. It was run In connec-
tion with an article on the new Junior
agricultural college that is being es-

tablished at Oresham under the presi
dency of Lr. J. L. Corbr. the Idea be- -
ina-- to Illustrated now young ooya
could be benefited by the junior col-
lege.

'Durlna-- the Bummer or my two
little boys. Stanley and Clayton, paid
for a Jersey calf by walking 11 miles
after school on Fridays so as to work
for a rancher at Harlan on Saturdays."
said Mr. r'rya when in Portland last
week. "They attended tne scnooi in
district 67. Lincoln County. Their
principal task on the ranch was hoeing
kale and pullina- - weeds."

COUNTY SEAT DISCUSSED

Talk of Kemoril Revived by Print
ing of Population Figures.

MARSUFIELD. Or.. May 13. (Spe
cial.) In an article headed "South End
Is Still in Lead." the Coquille Valley
Sentinel, accepted as the official organ
of the Coos County Court, publishes
the figures of registration, which show
that the Coquille Valley side Coos
County has 3644 registered voters,
while the Coos Bay side has 30S3. The
newspaper refers to this majority as

"preponderance of oaL in zavor oa
this end of the county."

The figures are printed, so many
Coos Bay people believe, to forestall
any plan the north end "or tne county
may have to agitate for removal the
county capital to Coos Bay. The County
Court has accepted plans for a new
county building at Coquille. The build
ing is looked on by people who do not
live in the Coquille Valley as a vital
factor in a campaign for removal of
the county seat.

LANDS TO BE CLASSIFIED

Forestry Official Reaches Logan
Valley for Examination.

CANTON CITY. Or.. May II. (Spe-
cial.) An examination of the lands In
Logan Valley, the Malheur National
forest. Is soon to be made by Thomas
O. Sherman, Washington, who Is In
charge of forest land appeals.

The object of his visit Is to deter-
mine what lands within the, valley

be esstlv. h all Mtrtai
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take advantata of the ore.sent arrest re

should be declared valuable for agri-
cultural purposes.

More than 30 applications for home-
steads In Logan Valley have been filed
during the past three years and have
been rejected by the Secretary of Agri-
culture, on the reports of local forest
officers that they were

The applicants appealed their
case through A. M. F. Klrchheimer, a
Prairie City attorney.

HEAVY CHARGES DENIED

Autoists Stories About Pass Creek
Canyon Declared Vntrne.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. May 13.
(Special.) That the stories about au-
tomobile owners being held uo by own-
ers of teams who aasist them out of
the muj In the Pass Creek Canyon, as
reported from Roseburg. are fabrica-
tions, is the statement, of Roy Urlggs.
who has been roal supervisor in that
district for a number of years. The
charge seldom exceeds S3, says Mr.
Griggs, and owners of cara frequently
hand the team owners more than they

sk.
"The hijrhest charge I have evsr

known of being made was 18, and tse
team worked with this car. which was

heavy one, about seven houra." said
Mr. Griggs.

Nearly all of the canyon road has
been put into first-cla- ss shape. The
mud that Is causing trouble this Spring
Is due to the opening up of a short
stretch of new road.

MINE WORKERS START OUT

Baker Men Leave for Property on
East Eaglo Creek.

BAKER. Or., May 13. (Special.) J.
A. Thronson and W. O.' Duncan left
Baker last Monday for their mining
property on East Eagle Creek, after
passing the Winter here. They have a
stamp mill at their mine and this year
will Install a tramway and use electrlo
cars to carry out ore. The camp is
entirely lighted by electricity.

This mine is five miles from the
Cornucopia Mountains. The scenery in
this section of Eastern Oregon is of
the most beautiful rugged wlldness.
Fine hunting and fishing placea and
camping grounds are numerous.
Eiforta are being made to attract the
attention of Oregonians to these ad-
vantages of the Cornucopia district--

Mill at Kalaraa to Be Sold.
KELSO. Wash., May IS. (Special.)

C. E. Putman and his associates have
arranged with State Bank Examiner
Hanson for the purchase of the J. B.
Hill mill property t Kalama for the
sum of 132.200. There were four bids
on the property. It is reported that
substantial lumber Interests are asso-
ciated with Mr. Putman and as soon as
the sale has been completed the mill
will be put in shape for operation.

Llnnton Women to Meet.
Llnnton Pa rent --Teach ars will meet at

the schoolhouse today at 1:30. All mem-
bers are urged to be present, as the an-

nual election of officers will take place.
A speaker from Portland will b pres-
ent. Everybody Is Invited.


